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T HE stability of passively mode-locked Nd lasers has been improved greatly in recent years, principally through use of intracavity acoustooptic loss modulators [ 11 -[6] . In this hybrid approach, the active loss modulation reduces the inherent statistical nature of the early stage pulse buildup, while retaining the effect of the saturable absorber as nonlinear loss element and Q-switch for final stage pulse shortening. For Nd:YAG lasers [3] - [6] , active-passive mode locking has produced pulses essentially as short as those obtained by purely passive mode locking (-30 ps), but with important added advantages of high amplitude and pulse width stability, absence of satellite pulses, high peak-to-background contrast, sharp lasing threshold, and no missed shots. While many of these features have also been reported for Nd:glass lasers 3] , considerably less data are available on their behavior in the very short pulse regime (-6 ps). Tomov etal. [2] used electrooptic modulation in a ring cavity laser and reported reliable mode locking and generation of transform-limited pulses down t o 15 ps duration.
Seka and Bunkenburg [3] obtained minimum pulse widths of 225 ps in studies of a phosphate glass oscillator containing bandwidth-limiting etalons. They also observed occasional random satellite pulses for operation at pulse durations <80 ps.
In this letter, we report studies of active-passive mode locking of a Nd: phosphate glass laser using Eastman dye W860 and the new chemically more stable heptamethine pyrylium dye #5 [ 7 ] , [8] as saturable absorbers. Dye B 8 6 0 (and #9740) has generally been used as a fast relaxing (7 -7 ps) saturable absorber for passive mode locking of Nd lasers. Dye #5 was found to have a substantially shorter relaxation time ( T = 2.7 ps) [SI , but as a consequence saturates at a significantly higher flux than does #9860. Alfano et al. [9] recently reported passive mode locking and short pulse generation with dye #5 in a multitransverse mode glass laser. However, Kolmeder and Zinth [ 101 found that because of its higher saturation flux they could not obtain passive mode locking with dye #5 when substituted directly into a contact dye cell in a standard T E h o cavity. By using a folded-cavity geometry to provide a focused higherintensity region for the dye, they were then able to obtain very good mode-locking behavior and generated pulses of a few picoseconds duration. We have confirmed this latter behavior of dye #5 in our laser by attempting purely passive mode locking with the RF power to the acoustooptic modulator turned off.
Even at fairly high pumping levels and high dye concentrations only conventional lasing was observed, whereas #9860 would readily saturate and passively mode lock. However, with use of the acoustooptic modulator we have been able to demonstrate excellent mode locking using dye #5. In addition to generating more stable and shorter pulses than with #9860 in an active-passive system, use of dye #5 has also sharply reduced the tendency toward producing satellite pulses.
In our experiments, an Intra Action ML-57C acoustooptic modulator operating at 57 MHz RF (1 14 MHz optical) was incorporated into a passively mode-locked oscillator cavity described elsewhere [ l l ] . The modulator was placed adjacent to the flat output mirror (R = 55 percent), which was mounted on a precision translation stage. It was operated in pulsed mode, to minimize thermal loading, at a maximum RF power of 10 W. Water cooling temperature was controlled to 20.2"C to ensure long-term stability. RF drive was derived from a frequency U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright synthesizer (Intra Action MLE-6) stable to <10 Hz. The saturable dye, dissolved in 1,2 dichloroethane, flowed through a 400 pm thick cell in contact with the rear cavity mirror (6 m concave radius). The laser rod was Owens-Illinois EV-4 phosphate glass (6.4 mm diameter X 7 9 mm) with faces wedged at l o and AR-coated. The athermal properties of this laser glass enabled operation at pulse repetition rates above 1 Hz. Pump energy for the single linear flashlamp was typically 40 J in a discharge of 300 ps duration. The cavity also contained two Brewster-angle polarizing plates and a mode-selecting iris.
The setup procedure for the oscillator is described briefly. With only solvent in the dye reservoir and RF drive power on, the cavity length was adjusted to synchronism ( + l o pm) resulting in a fully modulated pulse train at minimum pump energy threshold. The Bragg angle of the modulator was then peaked to further maximize the pulse train amplitude near threshold. Finally, both modulator frequency and cavity length were adjusted iteratively to an acoustic resonance frequency of the modulator [ 121 . The individual pulses in a train (envelope -2 ps FWHM) had durations already below the -0.5 ns risetime resolution of the p-i-n photodiode detector and oscilloscope (Tektronix 71 04). Saturable dye was then added in steps to the solvent reservoir. As the dye concentration increased, Q-switching became evident as the pulse-train envelope steepened sharply and narrowed. At envelope widths typically of 200-300 ns, the amplitude of the pulse train became quite stable. Fig. 1 (outer trace) shows a well-formed pulse train at 1054 nm obtained under stable active-passive mode locking with dye #5. The single pass small-signal absorption of the dye was optimally 13 percent. Energy in the pulse train measured approximately 4 mJ. A 2.8 mm diameter aperture was used to maintain a TEMoo spatial mode structure throughout the train, as evidenced in burn patterns on Polaroid film. At dye concentrations below about 9 percent absorption, mode locking became markedly less stable and lasing frequently was missed. Higher concentrations, on the other hand, while leading to shorter individual pulse durations also resulted in occasional damage to the dielectric mirror surface in the contact dye cell from the more intense TEMoo mode beam. Fig. 1 (inner trace) also shows a simultaneous waveform of the laser second harmonic. Monitoring both signals provided a convenient means of optimizing laser performance; with the fundamental signal intensity vf fairly constant and the laser pulse duration proportional to ( Vf)2 /Vsh, the intensity of a second-harmonic signal V,, immediately conveyed the quality of the short pulse generation. Characteristic of active-passive mode locking, a very sharp lasing (mode-locking) threshold was observed (<1 V on the capacitor charging supply). The second-harmonic signal was found to be most stable and of maximum amplitude within a few volts above threshold. At higher pumping levels the second-harmonic signal became erratic from shot-to-shot and decreased in amplitude, indicating a lengthening or breakup in the pulse. This qualitative behavior was confirmed by direct observations with the streak camera. Under the above optimum conditions, the amplitude stability of the 1054 nm pulse-train envelope was observed to be k10 percent from shot to shot.
Single-pulse amplitude stability was within t5 percent for a pulse switched early in the train (-1/5 peak) using a threshold sensing Krytron pulse generator (Lasermetrics 8601A) modified for direct avalanche triggering. The switched-out pulse had a near-transform-limited spectral width, as monitored with a 0.7 m spectrograph/Reticon photodiode array. Pulses selected higher in the train envelope showed progressive broadening and breakup in their spectrum characteristic of self-phase modulation. This effect on second-harmonic efficiency is indicated in Fig. 1 by the shift in the peak of the second-harmonic envelope relative to the fundamental and by its proportionally larger value after the peak. Fig. 2 shows a streak camera photograph of a single 527 nm pulse obtained with dye #5 under the conditions of Fig. 1 . The streak camera was a Hadland-Photonics Imacon 500 (time resolution -1.5 ps) coupled to a PAR OMA I1 SIT vidicon.
The deconvolved width of the pulse in Fig. 2 measured 4 ps, implying a pulse duration at 1054 nm of <6 ps. Additional streak data gave pulse widths (at 1054 nm) typically in the range 6-8 ps. In addition, the consistency of obtaining single well-formed pulses was very high, with rarely an observation of satellite pulses or multiple pulse structure. These results may be compared to our observations on active-passive mode locking with #!X60 saturable dye. Stable and reproducable modelocked pulse trains could readily be generated over a wide range of concentrations of #9860, with no mode-selecting aperture IEEE JOURNAL O F QUANTUM ELECTRONICS, VOL. QE-20, NO. 6 , JUNE 1984 required for TEM,, operation. However, when examined with a streak camera, the individual pulses were of markedly longer duration, typically from 10-14 ps at 1054 nm. Most importantly, the streak data showed a considerably greater incidence and degree of satellite pulse structure in the output.
In summary, we have obtained excellent short-pulse performance from active-passive mode locking of a Nd : phosphate glass laser using if5 saturable dye. It has enabled stable generation of pulses of -6 ps duration, shorter than with dye #9860, and with a much reduced tendency toward producing satellite pulses. Finally, the improved chemlcal stabihty of the dye has enabled extensive operation of the laser with little degradation in mode locking threshold or performance.
